Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended (HEA) with the requirements for participation outlined in 34 CFR 668, subpart P, effective July 1, 2023. These are new regulatory requirements that are required for a school to offer a PEP to confined or incarcerated individuals. This is a request for a new information collection to collect on the proposed form the information needed for institutions to apply to participate in PEP.


Juliana Pearson,
PRACoordinator, Strategic Collections and Clearance, Governance and Strategy Division,
Office of Chief Data Officer, Office of Planning, Evaluation and Policy Development.
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Agency Information Collection Activities; Submission to the Office of Management and Budget for Review and Approval; Comment Request; Borrower Defense to Loan Repayment Universal Forms

AGENCY: Federal Student Aid (FSA), Department of Education (ED).

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: In accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) of 1995, the Department is proposing a revision of a currently approved information collection request (ICR).

DATES: Interested persons are invited to submit comments on or before June 16, 2023.

ADDRESSES: Written comments and recommendations for proposed information collection requests should be submitted within 30 days of publication of this notice. Click on this link www.reginfo.gov/public/do/PRAMain to access the site. Find this information collection request (ICR) by selecting “Department of Education” under “Currently Under Review,” then check the “Only Show ICR for Public Comment” checkbox. Reginfo.gov provides two links to view documents related to this information collection request. Information collection forms and instructions may be found by clicking on the “View Information Collection (IC) List” link. Supporting statements and other supporting documentation may be found by clicking on the “View Supporting Statement and Other Documents” link.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For specific questions related to collection activities, please contact Beth Grebeldinger, (202) 377–4018.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Department is especially interested in public comment addressing the following issues: (1) is this collection necessary to the proper functions of the Department; (2) will this information be processed and used in a timely manner; (3) is the estimate of burden accurate; (4) how might the Department enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be collected; and (5) how might the Department minimize the burden of this collection on the respondents, including through the use of information technology. Please note that written comments received in response to this notice will be considered public records.

Title of Collection: Borrower Defense to Loan Repayment Universal Forms.
OMB Control Number: 1845–0163.
Type of Review: Revision of a currently approved ICR.
Respondents/Affected Public: Individuals or households; private sector; State, local, and Tribal governments.
Total Estimated Number of Annual Responses: 378,230.
Total Estimated Number of Annual Burden Hours: 990,034.
Abstract: The Department of Education (the Department) amends the William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan (Direct Loan) Program regulations issued under the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended (HEA), to implement a new regulation in § 685.400 et seq.—Borrower Defense to Repayment. These final regulations are a result of negotiated rulemaking and will add new requirements to the current regulations. These final regulations require the collection of this information from borrowers who believe they qualify for a borrower defense to repayment discharge, as permitted under section 455(h) of the HEA. This request is to revise the currently approved information collection 1845–0163 to incorporate the new regulatory requirements and forms. Based on public comment, there have been changes made to the forms and times for completion.

Dated: May 12, 2023.

Juliana Pearson,
PRACoordinator, Strategic Collections and Clearance, Governance and Strategy Division,
Office of Chief Data Officer, Office of Planning, Evaluation and Policy Development.
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Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

[Docket No. CP18–116–001]

Texas Gas Transmission, LLC: Notice of Request for Extension of Time

Take notice that on May 5, 2023, Texas Gas Transmission, LLC (Texas Gas) requested that the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (Commission) grant an extension of time, until June 26, 2025, to abandon certain pipeline facilities, including all related appurtenant and auxiliary facilities, originally authorized in the June 26, 2018 Order Approving Abandonment under section 7 of the Natural Gas Act and part 157 of the Commission’s regulations (June 26, Order).1 Ordering Paragraph (B) of the June 26 Order provided a deadline of June 26, 2019, to complete abandonment of the facilities. In its original application, Texas Gas proposed to abandon in-place approximately 11.0 miles of its 16-inch-diameter North Lake Pagie (NLP) pipeline and approximately 5.7 miles of its 16-inch-diameter Bay Junop-Bay Round (BJB) pipeline. In addition, Texas Gas proposed to abandon by removal two platforms including associated risers, piping, and appurtenances, appurtenant rock and concrete, two meters, and timber bulkheads and bulkhead signs at 33 locations along the pipeline right-of-way. The facilities are located approximately 22.1 miles southwest of Houma, Louisiana, extending offshore in Terrebonne Parish, Louisiana, as part of Texas Gas’ Southeast Supply Lateral.2

On June 5, 2019, Texas Gas filed a request for an extension of time, until December 1, 2020, to complete abandonment activities, so as to continue ongoing landowner negotiations and to obtain the necessary environmental permits within the appropriate construction season. On June 10, 2019, the Commission granted an extension of time for one year, until and including June 26, 2020, to complete the abandonment activities.3 On May 26, 2020, Texas Gas filed a request for a further one-year extension of time, to June 26, 2021, to complete abandonment activities. Texas Gas stated that this extension of time would allow Texas Gas to complete ongoing

2 The Southeast Supply Lateral extends from Eunice, Louisiana eastward to Thibodaux, Louisiana.
3 Texas Gas Transmission, LLC. Docket No. CP18–116–000 (June 10, 2019) [delegated order].